California Personnel Office Directory

Alcoholic Beverage Control

Last Updated: 05/18/2022

Physical Address
3927 Lennane Drive, Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95834

Mailing Address
3927 Lennane Drive, Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95834

For SCO Use Only
ABCPersonnelTransactions@abc.ca.gov

Public Phone Number
(916) 419-2557

Fax
(916) 419-2569

Agency Code
024

Personnel Officer
Kim Reed (916) 419-2562 kim.reed@abc.ca.gov

Transactions Manager
Jessi Nobbe (916) 208-7914 jessi.nobbe@abc.ca.gov

Associate Personnel Analyst
Debbie Eby (916) 419-2560 debbie.eby@abc.ca.gov
Dane Medeiros (916) 419-2563 dane.medeiros@abc.ca.gov
Kelly Schluter (916) 419-2565 kelly.schluter@abc.ca.gov

Workers’ Compensation Analyst
Kimberly Butcoff (916) 419-2566 kimberly.butcoff@abc.ca.gov

PT I
Tina Lee (916) 419-2557 tina.lee@abc.ca.gov
Kendahl Smallwood (916) 419-2557 kendahl.smallwood@abc.ca.gov

Senior Personnel Specialist
Victoria Estelle (916) 419-2567 victoria.estelle@abc.ca.gov

Personnel Specialist
Lainne Schendel (916) 419-2566 lainne.schendel@abc.ca.gov

Recruiter
Premila Carleson (916) 928-4648 premila.carleson@abc.ca.gov